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Teachers are required to manage difficult behaviors within their classrooms with
limited support and resources. Additionally, there is not a lot of research that has been
completed looking at teacher attitudes or how children’s behavior impacts them
personally. The current study looks at teacher outcomes based upon an evidence-based
teacher training program. The teacher training was implemented at the Western Kentucky
Head Start. Teachers’ job stress and self-efficacy were measured before the training, after
the training, in the fall, and in the spring. In addition, standardized observations were
completed, looking at classroom climate and management, in the fall and spring
following the training. There were no significant differences among Pretest, Post-test,
fall, or spring data for measured job stress or self-efficacy. Based upon observation
results, Positive Climate significantly increased from fall to spring and Concept
Development significantly decreased. Teacher’s attitudes and perspectives are extremely
important as they provide the general climate of the classroom. Continued research
should be completed to assess teacher outcomes and how these outcomes impact the
overfull functioning of the classroom and success of students.
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Introduction
Children’s success in school is enriched when they have the necessary social and
emotional skills (Whitted, 2011). In addition to literacy and language skills, social and
emotional skills have been found to be vital aspects of school readiness (Nix, Bierman,
Domitrovich, & Gill, 2013). Children with these skills are able to regulate emotions, form
relationships with others, and have the ability to cooperate with others (Whitted, 2011).
Children coming from poverty often lack social and emotional skills and are not prepared
when entering the school setting (Whitted, 2011). Children who exhibit negative
behaviors (e.g., aggression, noncompliance) as early as preschool demonstrate many
detrimental problems, not only immediately, but also long-term (Whitted, 2011).
Children in preschool who display conduct problems in the classroom are at greater risk
for substance abuse, dropping out of school, delinquency, and engaging in violent
behavior later on in life (Webster-Stratton & Reid, 2003). Moreover, one outcome of
these negative behaviors is reflected in the high rate of expulsion in preschoolers
(Whitted, 2011).
The rate of these negative behaviors is higher for children from low
socioeconomic backgrounds. Children of poverty tend to start school without appropriate
classroom behaviors and social-emotional maturity. There are many contributing factors
that seem to coexist for children from low socioeconomic status (SES) backgrounds.
Behavior problems in these children occur due to an array of characteristics: parent
characteristics/parenting style (parent stress, maternal depression, harsh discipline,
maternal education, and low social support), child characteristics (attachment, cognition,
social skills, prematurity, temperament, language development, gender differences, peer
interactions), and SES (ethnicity, family stability, family conflict, community violence)
1

(Qi & Kaiser, 2003). Problem behaviors are usually the outcome of several determining
factors. Children who display early behavior problems have an increased chance of
demonstrating negative emotions and behavior in school (Fantuzzo et al., 2007)
Therefore, it is critical to start working with children in preschool to deal with these
behavioral problems (Arslan, Durmusoglu-Saltali, & Yilmaz, 2011).
Without preventive measures, low income children are likely to struggle with
many challenges throughout school and are at a higher risk for school failure (Whitted,
2011). Early interventions are extremely important in decreasing behavior problems;
without interventions, conduct problems become significantly worse after children begin
school and often become crystallized by the age of 8 (Webster-Stratton & Reid, 2003).
The Teacher Perspective
Teachers are required to manage children’s emotional needs and behaviors
without appropriate resources, which often leads to exhaustion in the work place (Zhai,
Raver, & Li-Grining, 2011). There is limited research on teacher outcomes and job stress
of working in a preschool setting (Zhai et al., 2011). According to Zhai et al. (2011), it
can be stressful to work with these young children, especially children coming from low
income families and urban communities. A recent study found that increased levels of
behavior problems in the fall predicted increased levels of job stress in teachers in the
spring (Friedman-Krauss, Raver, Morris, & Jones, 2014). Most often children’s negative
behaviors are handled with reactive measures that are ineffective in reducing and
preventing these problem behaviors. Lacking the skills necessary to deal with problem
behaviors often results in disciplinary outcomes that make the problem worse (Whitted,
2011). Many teachers are unaware of proper techniques and are not provided with the
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necessary support to handle these difficult situations. According to a recent study
examining the rate of expulsion in preschool programs, it has been shown that when
teachers have access to behavioral consultation, the expulsion rate decreases (Gilliam,
2005). Zhai et al. (2011) indicate that having mental health support in the classrooms may
improve teachers’ perceptions of demand and job control. Providing support is essential
for teachers to provide adequate services to the children with behavioral concerns in their
classroom. Teachers need to be taught proactive strategies in order to help these children.
Looking at the effects of evidence-based interventions on teachers, Zhai et al. (2011)
found that on average, interventions improved teachers’ feelings of job resources and
control. Therefore, research-based teacher trainings should allow teachers to develop the
confidence necessary to help manage difficult behaviors. Evidence-based programs that
address child behavior management typically include a substantive training component
for teachers in implementing the program which includes knowledge (child development,
behavior management) and strategies for dealing with challenging behaviors proactively
along with curriculum and activities to encourage developmentally appropriate behaviors
in children.
Additionally, teachers’ self-efficacy plays an important role in an effective
classroom. The efficacy of teachers has been shown to have an impact on educational
outcomes. For example, teachers who are higher in self efficacy display more enthusiasm
and persistence, and their students display stronger motivation and achievement
(Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001). Because very little is known about the impact of
teacher training on teacher self-efficacy, the current study uses a self-efficacy measure to
examine teacher outcomes related to training.
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Teacher Training Programs
The Head Start REDI (REsearch-based, Developmentally Informed) intervention
plan was designed for incorporation into the preschool curriculum in order to enhance
literacy and social-emotional skills in conjunction with the existing program (Bierman et
al., 2008; Nix, Bierman, Domitrovich., & Gill, 2013). This program was designed to train
teachers to use research-based practices in teaching social-emotional skills and literacy
skills and teachers were provided with tools needed for the curriculum: lessons,
strategies, and activities in a specific order to address the students’ needs (Bierman et al.,
2008). Teachers received training prior to the collection of intervention data along with a
refresher training in January (Bierman et al., 2008). Additionally, teachers were provided
mentoring in order for them to properly understand and adequately administer the
strategies in their classroom (Bierman et al., 2008). These mentors spent approximately
three hours each week observing the classrooms, team teaching, or modeling specific
techniques (Bierman et al., 2008).
Based upon teacher reports, differences were seen in the children’s rates of
aggressive behavior; aggression was significantly lower for the intervention group
compared to the control group (Bierman et al., 2008). Similarly, based on a study which
looked at the outcomes 1 year after the implementation of the intervention, results
indicated that aggression decreased and children’s social proficiency improved (Bierman
et al., 2014). Moreover, in a follow-up study that tracked Head Start REDI participants
into kindergarten, Nix et al. (2013) found that improvements in literacy and vocabulary
while attending Head Start predicted kindergarten reading achievement; increases in
social and emotional skills and cognitive skills during preschool predicted engagement in
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learning in kindergarten. Domitrovich et al. (2009) also found statistically significant
effects in classroom management and emotional climate based upon implemented REDI
interventions.
The Incredible Years is a training series that was developed to provide effective,
proactive, and research-based strategies in order to improve children’s ability to problem
solve and increase their social-emotional competence, while decreasing aggressive
behaviors at home and within academic settings (Webster-Stratton, 2011). The program
offers training for parents, teachers, and children. The overall, long-term goal is to
prevent problems later on (e.g., drug abuse and violence) (Webster-Stratton, 2011). The
programs are designed for children who are at greater risk due to factors like low
socioeconomic status or conduct problems (Webster-Stratton, 2011). The parent program
was first evaluated in the 1980s and was found to improve parent-child relationships and
decrease negative behaviors. However, after a follow-up a few years later, the successes
at home were not transferring to the academic setting or interactions with other students
(Webster-Stratton, 2011). Based upon these results, additional parent programs were
designed as well as a child training curriculum (Webster-Stratton, 2011). Additionally,
due to a continued gap in the overall success, teacher programs were later developed to
assist teachers in better managing their classrooms with a proactive approach (WebsterStratton, 2011).
Focusing on teachers, The Incredible Years developed the Teacher Classroom
Management training in order to increase teachers’ confidence and ability to use
proactive techniques within the classroom and build relationships with students and their
parents (Webster-Stratton, 2011). Research on the training program has shown that the
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program decreases aggression while improving school readiness and an overall positive
learning environment among students with behavioral diagnoses (e.g., oppositional
defiant disorder, conduct disorder) (Webster-Stratton, 2011). The training program
focused on the following skills: Establishing Positive Relationships with Students and
their Parents; Preventing Behavior Problems-Proactive Teaching; Giving Attention,
Encouragement and Praise; Motivating Children through Incentives; Decreasing
Inappropriate Behavior-redirecting, warnings, rules, limit settings; Following Through
with Consequences; Discipline Hierarchies; Developing Behavior Plans; Promoting
Parent Involvement and Collaboration with Teachers; Managing Teacher Stress;
Promoting Social and Emotional Competence and Problem Solving (Webster-Stratton,
2011). Training was provided to teachers on a monthly basis for a total of six workshops;
between workshops, teachers were to practice techniques that they learned during the
trainings (Webster-Stratton, 2011). Based on observation, classrooms in the intervention
groups showed improved classroom management and children demonstrated reduced
conduct problems and improved social competence and enhanced ability to self-regulate
(Webster-Stratton, Reid, & Stoolmiller, 2008). Furthermore, children in the intervention
group displayed more proactive solutions to difficult situations compared to the control
group (Webster-Stratton et al., 2008). Research has shown that The Incredible Years
Teacher Classroom Management training is effective in improving child outcomes, but
teacher outcomes have not been addressed.
The Chicago School Readiness Project (CSRP) provided Head Start teachers with
strategies to help students with self-regulation (Raver et al., 2011). Teachers reported
that they did not receive adequate training in handling disruptive behaviors effectively.
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Therefore, the CSRP provided teachers with training based on Webster-Stratton et al.
(2008) in order to build the skills necessary to promote a healthy environment for
preschool students. The CSRP was designed to help teachers learn new classroom skills,
and at the same time, provide teachers support and job control (Zhai et al., 2011). Raver
et al. (2009) found that CSRP interventions reduced behavior problems (internalizing and
externalizing), and based upon teacher reports, children in the intervention group
displayed decreased symptoms of being sad and withdrawn in comparison to the control
group. In addition, observations indicated fewer disruptive behaviors in the CSRP
classrooms compared to the control group (Raver et al., 2009). The CSRP interventions
provide a good framework for children who are at risk by adequately addressing their
behavioral/emotional growth (Raver et al., 2009). Children in the CSRP intervention
groups displayed better attention skills and increased ability to control their impulses
(Raver et al., 2011). Results also suggested that children in the intervention groups had
increased opportunities for learning as shown in the improvements in letter-naming,
vocabulary, and math (Raver et al., 2011). Moreover, Zhai et al. (2011) found that on
average, the CSRP interventions increased teachers’ perception of their job control and
resources. Strategies used were specifically designed to improve teachers’ perceptions
which possibly affected the reported increase (Zhai et al., 2011). Thus the CSRP
intervention yielded positive effects for both children and teachers.
Present Study
The present study is part of a larger study that examined child and teacher
outcomes of a teacher training program. This program had its impetus in a request for
training to handle behavior concerns within a Head Start Setting. In response to the
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request, a teacher training program was designed based on evidence-based practices
(Webster-Stratton, 1999; Webster-Stratton et al., 2008) that have been shown to be
effective both in improving teachers’ practices as well as enhancing children’s selfregulation and preventing conduct problems (e.g., Raver et al., 2009, 2011; WebsterStratton et al., 2008). The child outcomes for the overall study were reported in
Christianson (2013) who found that the intervention group displayed better pre-literacy
and cognitive skills than classrooms that did not receive the intervention. Additionally,
teacher ratings of intervention classroom children’s social competence increased from the
fall to the spring (Christianson, 2013). In the present study, the focus is on evaluating the
outcome of this training on teacher attitudes (i.e., self-efficacy for aspects of the teacher
role) and job stress. In addition, the impact of the training on classroom practices and
atmosphere was evaluated using an empirically validated observational measure
(Classroom Assessment Scoring System, CLASS, Pianta, La Paro, & Hamre, 2008). The
CLASS was used to track teacher behavior, practices, and the classroom atmosphere over
the course of the school year following the training.
The first hypothesis is that, over the course of the school year, teacher selfefficacy will increase and teacher job stress will decrease. Using the CLASS
observational data, the second hypothesis is that, over the course of the school year, the
classroom climate will become more positive and less negative, and teachers will
improve in sensitivity and behavior management. These are all factors that teachers deal
with, and these hypothesized benefits could ultimately benefit the field of psychology in
schools by providing psychologists with the knowledge to help teachers decrease job
stress and increase self-efficacy. Also, psychologists will be able to assist the teachers in
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creating a more positive climate in the classroom and increase the effective management
of behaviors.
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Method
Teacher Training
Eight teachers expressed behavior problem concerns within their classrooms at
the Western Kentucky University Head Start program. Due to these concerns, the director
of the program requested support to address these problems. Anecdotal observations were
completed by two Western Kentucky University graduate students during the summer
before the training to determine the most frequent behaviors and concerns that should be
addressed through a teacher training program. The graduate students completed
observations in each classroom. It was noted that there were numerous reactive responses
to negative behavior without many proactive behavior management strategies from which
the children could learn, and children were given attention for their negative behaviors.
Due to the reactive classroom environment, it was determined that the proactive,
evidence-based Incredible Years training program developed by Carolyn Webster
Stratton (Webster-Stratton, 1999; Webster-Stratton et al., 2008) would adequately
address the needs of the classrooms. The project was approved by the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) as indicated in Appendix A. The training program was provided
during the summer of 2011. A full outlined description of the training program is
described in Appendix B. The training covered all the topics covered by the Incredible
Years teacher training program and only modified the area of incentives based upon
preschoolers’ level of understanding. The trainer expanded on some of lessons addressing
the developmental appropriateness for preschoolers.
Participants
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There were eight female participants, four lead teachers and four assistant
teachers (seven Caucasian, and one African American); from a Head Start preschool at
Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, Kentucky. No other demographic data
were collected.
Procedures
The assistant teachers and lead teachers received training based on the evidencebased training program, the Incredible Years Teacher Classroom Management training
program (Webster-Stratton, 1999; Webster-Stratton et al., 2008). The training focused on
four main areas. (a) Building positive relationships with students/the use of attention,
encouragement, and praise; (b) managing misbehaviors through a discipline hierarchy;
(c) proactive (or preventive) practices; (d) information about children’s emotional
development and techniques and games to help children understand and manage their
emotions. There were 16 training sessions lasting one hour, two to three days per week;
each training module was presented twice, once for lead teachers and once for assistant
teachers (requirements regarding number of adults in the classroom necessitated this
arrangement). These trainings were administered by the Director of the Social
Development Laboratory at Western Kentucky University who has a Ph.D in
Developmental Psychology and two school psychology graduate students during the
summer of 2011. These trainers were not certified as teacher trainers for the Incredible
Years. For each session, teachers were provided with handouts that summarized the main
points of the session and included handouts downloaded from the Incredible Years
program. During each session, there were brief lecture components to introduce the key
concepts and to summarize the session at the end. The sessions also allowed time for
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open discussion where teachers had the opportunity to voice their specific concerns and
questions. Teachers were also given problems and exercises to work on during the
training sessions. A one day refresher course was held in January of 2012 based upon
struggles and concerns teachers were continuing to have in their classrooms. Per teacher
request, additional training was provided on praise and positive attention.
The graduate students and lab director were available for consultation throughout
the school year. Two teachers sought consultation for assistance with a student with
severe externalizing behavior problems. The graduate students did observations and the
lab director met individually with the teachers to identify objectives for a behavior plan.
The graduate students and lab director collaborated with the teachers and the child’s
parent in order to develop a behavior plan at home and in school.
The lead teachers and assistant teachers completed Bandura’s Self Efficacy
Measure for Teachers (Bandura, 1993, 2006) and the Child Care Worker Job Stress
Inventory (Curbow, Spratt, Ungaretti, McDonnell & Breckler, 2001) before the training
(pretest), after the training was complete (immediate post-test), and in the fall and the
spring of the school year following the training. Each teacher was provided with an ID
number so that all results were kept confidential. The effects of the training were also
assessed with a standardized observational measure that is designed to measure
classroom quality in preschool classrooms, the “Classroom Assessment Scoring System”
(CLASS, La Paro, Pianta & Stuhlman, 2004; Pianta et al., 2008). These observations
were completed in the fall and the spring of the school year after the training. The
observations were completed by Head Start staff members who were trained and certified
in using the measure.
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Measures
Bandura’s Self Efficacy Measure for Teachers (Bandura, 1993, 2006) assesses
teachers’ self-efficacy for different aspects of the teaching role. The last 10 items were
added to this measure to assess self-efficacy for specific behaviors/practices targeted by
our training. After items were added, the measure consisted of 38 questions categorized
into the following areas: Decision Making (e.g., “How much can you express your views
freely on important issues?”), School Resources (e.g., “How much can you do to
influence the class sizes in your school?”), Instructional (e.g., “How much can you do to
motivate students who show low interest in lessons?”), Disciplinary (e.g., “How much
can you do to prevent problem behavior on the school grounds?”), Parental Involvement
(e.g., “How much can you assist parents in helping their children do well in school?”),
Community Involvement (e.g., “How much can you do to get businesses involved in
working with the school?”), and Positive School Environment (e.g., “To what extent do
you believe you can teach anger management skills to your students?”). The teachers
responded to these questions using a Likert-type scale of 1 (nothing) to 9 (a great deal).
The full measure is included in Appendix C.
The Child Care Worker Job Stress Inventory (Curbow et al., 2001) was developed
and validated on child care workers and assesses sources of job stress as well as
perceptions of job resources. Curbow et al. (2001) collected data in order to specifically
address job stress for child care workers. The questions developed through the data
collection were grouped into three categories: Job Demands, Job Control, and Job
Resources. The Child Care Worker Job Stress Inventory consists of 46 items rated on a
Likert-type scale from 1 (rarely/never) to 5 (most of the time). Examples of demands are
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“I feel like I have to be a parent and a teacher to the children” and “I disagree with the
policies at my center.” Examples of control are “I have control over getting the parents to
work with me on a behavior problem” and “I have control over when daily activities take
place.” Examples of resources are “I feel like I become close to the children” and “I feel
respected for the work that I do.” The full measure is included in Appendix D.
The CLASS has been validated on Head Start samples and has been used in a
number of studies (e.g., Raver et al., 2009, 2011). Data are based on a set of four to six 30
minute observations that are on different days/times and span different instructional
contexts. During these observations, raters looked at 10 different aspects of the
classroom: Positive Climate, Negative Climate, Teacher Sensitivity, Regard for Student
Perspectives, Behavior Management, Productivity, Instructional Learning Formats,
Concept Development, Quality of Feedback, and Language Modeling. Observers made
ratings on 7 point, behaviorally grounded scales for these dimensions of classroom
practices and atmosphere. Areas were rated as follows: Low (1, 2), Mid (3, 4, 5), and
High (6, 7). Positive Climate: “Reflects the emotional connections between the teacher
and students and among students and the warmth, respect, and enjoyment communicated
by verbal and nonverbal interactions” (Pianta, La Paro & Hamre, 2008, p. 23). While
rating the Positive Climate, raters focused on relationships, positive affect, positive
communication, and respect (Pianta et al., 2008). Negative Climate: “Reflects the overall
level of expressed negativity in the classroom; the frequency, quality, and intensity of the
teacher and peer negativity are key to this scale” (Pianta et al., 2008, p.28). While rating
Negative Climate, raters focused on negative affect, punitive control, sarcasm/disrespect,
and severe negativity (Pianta et al., 2008). Teacher Sensitivity: “Encompasses the
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teacher’s awareness of and responsivity to students’ academic and emotional needs; high
levels of sensitivity facilitate students’ ability to actively explore and learn because the
teacher consistently provides comfort, reassurance, and encouragement” (Pianta et al.,
2008, p. 32). Raters focused on awareness, responsiveness, addresses problems, and
student comfort while rating Teacher Sensitivity (Pianta et al., 2008). Regard for Student
Perspectives: “Captures the degree to which the teacher’s interactions with students and
classroom activities place an emphasis on students’ interests, motivations, and points of
view and encourage student responsibility and autonomy” (Pianta et al., 2008, p. 38).
While rating Regard for Student Perspectives, raters focused on flexibility and student
focus, support for autonomy and leadership, student expression, and restriction of
movement (Pianta et al., 2008). Behavior Management: “Encompasses the teacher’s
ability to provide clear behavioral expectations and use effective methods to prevent and
redirect misbehavior” (Pianta et al., 2008, p. 44). Raters focused on clear behavior
expectations, proactive, redirection of misbehavior, and student behavior while rating
Behavior Management (Pianta et al., 2008). Productivity: “Considers how well the
teacher manages instructional time and routines and provides activities for students so
that they have the opportunity to be involved in learning activities” (Pianta et al., 2008, p.
49). While rating Productivity, raters focused on maximizing learning time, routines,
transitions, and preparation (Pianta et al., 2008). Instructional Learning Formats:
“Focuses on the ways in which the teacher maximizes students’ interest, engagement, and
ability to learn from lessons and activities” (Pianta et al., 2008, p. 55). While rating
Instructional Learning Formats, raters focused on effective facilitation, variety of
modalities and materials, student interest, and clarity of learning objectives (Pianta et al.,
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2008). Concept Development: “Measures the teacher’s use of instructional discussions
and activities to promote students’ higher-order thinking skills and cognition and the
teacher’s focus on understanding rather than on rote instruction” (Pianta et al., 2008, p.
62). While rating Concept Development, raters focused on analysis and reasoning,
creating, integration, and connections to the real world (Pianta et al., 2008). Quality of
Feedback: “Assess the degree to which the teacher provides feedback that expands
learning and understanding and encourages continued participation” (Pianta et al., 2008,
p. 69). Raters focused on scaffolding, feedback loops, prompting thought processes,
providing information, and encouragement and affirmation while rating Quality of
Feedback (Pianta et al., 2008). Language Modeling: “Captures the quality and amount of
the teacher’s use of language-stimulation and language-facilitation techniques” (Pianta et
al., 2008, p. 75). Raters focused on frequent conversations, open-ended questions,
repetition and extension, self and parallel talk, and advanced language (Pianta et al.,
2008).
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Results
Teacher Attitudes
Descriptive statistics, specifically means and standard deviations, were calculated
for the categorized variables on the Child Care Worker Job Stress Inventory and
Bandura’s Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale as shown in Table 1. Not all teachers answered
every question on the questionnaire, or completed each questionnaire; therefore, the
sample size varies across variables. The number of teachers listed in Table 1 is further
constrained by only including data from completed questionnaires at all four points in
time the instruments were administered. Thus, the sample size only ranged from three to
five participants for each variable.
To assess the effects of training over time, the teacher attitude variables were
analyzed using one-way ANOVAs with repeated measures (test time: pretest, post-test,
Fall, Spring). We hypothesized that over the course of the school year teacher job stress
would decrease and teacher self-efficacy would increase. There were no significant
differences among the Pretest, Post-test, Fall, or Spring data for any of the variables in
Table 2, so these hypotheses were not supported.
Classroom Instructional Quality: Results from the CLASS Measure
Observations of the classrooms were completed in the Fall and Spring using the
CLASS measure. We hypothesized that over the course of the school year the classroom
climate would become more positive and less negative, and teachers would improve in
sensitivity and behavior management. Table 3 indicates the mean scores for each CLASS
subscale in the Fall and Spring. Additionally, the differences between mean scores and
standard deviations were examined with paired sample t tests (see Table 3).
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics
Pre
N

M

Post

Fall

Spring

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Job Stress
Inventory
Demands

3 3.12

.67

2.88

.60

2.96

.39

2.90

.36

Resources

5 4.67

.23

4.62

.18

4.56

.23

4.71

.28

Control

3 2.45

1.57

2.64

.47

2.82

.42

2.30

.23

Decision
Making

5 4.50

.35

4.60

1.08

4.50

.50

5.10

1.24

School
Resources

4 6.50

1.00

5.75

1.50

5.00

1.63

6.50

1.00

Instructional

4 6.09

1.47

6.34

1.12

6.00

.70

5.72

.70

Disciplinary

4 7.10

1.24

7.25

1.51

7.00

1.33

6.60

1.18

Parent
Involvement

4 6.17

.84

6.58

1.13

6.50

1.14

6.00

1.15

Community
Involvement

3 4.75

.25

4.67

.29

4.83

.58

4.42

.63

Positive
School
Climate

5 7.31

.63

7.09

.99

7.21

1.32

7.03

1.15

Teacher Self
Efficacy

Note. Items were rated on a Likert-type scale. For The Child Care Worker Job Stress Inventory, items were
rated from 1(rarely/never) to 5 (most of the time). For Bandura’s Self Efficacy Measure for Teachers, items
were rated from 1 (nothing) to 9 (a great deal).
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Table 2
Effects of Training

df

F

Significance

Partial Eta2

Demands

3

.78

.55

.28

Resources

3

.60

.63

.13

Control

3

1.52

.30

.43

Decision Making

3

.44

.73

.10

School Resources

3

1.37

.31

.31

Instructional

3

.60

.63

.17

Disciplinary

3

1.76

.23

.37

Parental Involvement

3

.93

.47

.24

Community
Involvement

3

1.27

.37

.39

Positive School
Climate

3

.29

.83

.07

Job Stress Inventory

Teacher Self Efficacy

*p < .05
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Table 3
Mean CLASS Scores for Teachers

Subscales

Fall
Mean

Spring
Mean

Mean
Increase

Mean
Increase
SD

t-value

Positive Climate

5.75

6.88

1.13

.60

3.78*

Negative Climate

1.00

1.13

.13

.14

1.73

Teacher Sensitivity

5.33

6.08

.75

.87

1.50

Regard for Student
Perspectives

5.75

6.13

.38

.43

1.73

Behavior Management

5.50

5.75

.25

.82

.61

Productivity

6.00

5.63

-.38

.73

-1.04

Instructional Learning
Formats

4.75

5.50

.75

.96

1.57

Concept Development

4.75

2.25

-2.50

1.35

-3.69*

Quality of Feedback

4.50

2.88

-1.63

1.36

-2.39

Language Modeling

4.75

4.38

-.375

1.23

-.61

*p < .05.
Note. Fall data are based upon one observation for each teacher and spring data are an average of four
observations for each teacher. Each subscale was rated on a 7 point scale: Low (1,2), Mid (3,4,5), and High
(6,7).

The following dimensions targeted by our training increased from the fall to
spring: Positive Climate, Teacher Sensitivity, Regard for Student, and Behavior
Management. However, Positive Climate was the only subscale that significantly
increased. All subscales were observed after the teacher training and overall, they were
already rated as “Mid” in the fall. Additionally, Negative Climate increased when it
would have been expected to decrease; however, it was rated as a 1 in the fall (the lowest
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and best possible rating) and only went up to a 1.13, so it was still maintained throughout
the year. Moreover, it should be noted that Positive Climate was the area that was
retrained during the refresher course in January, between the fall and spring observations.
For dimensions that were not targeted by the training (Productivity, Instructional
Learning Formats, Concept Development, Qualify of Feedback, Language Modeling), the
only subtest that significantly decreased was Concept Development.
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Discussion
Statement of Major Findings
Teacher trainings have been shown to be beneficial by providing proactive
strategies for teachers and decreasing negative behaviors in children, but limited research
has been completed to look at teacher outcomes based on these trainings. The current
study was completed to see the benefits for teachers, by looking at teachers’ job stress
and self-efficacy, as well as observing to assess improvements in classroom climate and
management. First of all, we hypothesized that, over the course of the school year,
teacher self-efficacy will increase and teacher job stress will decrease. Second, we
hypothesized that the classroom will become more positive and less negative, and
teachers will improve in sensitivity and behavior management.
Focusing on the first hypothesis, job stress and teacher self-efficacy evidenced no
change, there were no significant differences among data for any variables. These
findings are inconsistent with a study where Zhai et al. (2011) found that, on average,
interventions improved teachers’ feelings of job resources and control.
Supporting the second hypothesis, the areas that were targeted by the training
(Positive Climate, Teacher Sensitivity, Regard for Student, and Behavior Management)
had CLASS dimension scores that were in the Mid to High range (5.33 – 6.88). Also, the
Negative Climate class dimension was very low (1 – 1.13). Moreover, Positive Climate,
Teacher Sensitivity, Regard for Student, and Behavior Management all increased from
the fall to spring following the training. Additionally, Positive Climate (which focused on
relationships, positive affect, positive communication, and respect) increased
significantly. It should be noted that a refresher course was held between observations
which directly focused on praise and positive attention which may account for the
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significant increase. In contrast, most of the CLASS dimensions not targeted by the
training were in the Low to Mid range (2.25 – 5.63). The only exception was the fall
productivity score (6). Additionally, the Concept Development dimension significantly
decreased from fall to spring. This decrease may be due to teachers focusing on
implementing new proactive techniques and skills within the classroom; as a result of this
focus, their other instructional strategies may have suffered.
Limitations/Future Research
The current study does have limitations that should be addressed when assessing
the results. First of all, there was a very small sample size. The current study looked at
one Head Start program which only consisted of four classrooms (four lead teachers and
four assistant teachers). Such a small sample size and looking at only one school does not
provide a good representation of the overall Head Start population. An additional
limitation was that due to teachers not answering some questions, there were missing data
for most variables. Missing data reduced sample size and power to detect significant
differences. Future researchers should increase the sample size by administering the
training in more schools across the United States. Additionally, one teacher left the Head
Start after the training. With a larger sample size, the overall findings may not be as
greatly impacted by losing teachers.
Although the Positive Climate significantly increased, it would be beneficial to
observe the classrooms before and after the training, as well as over time in order to see
the stability of the effects of the implemented teacher training. Future studies could look
at several Head Start programs and randomly divide the schools so half the schools would
have their teachers trained and then assess their attitudes, job stress, and observe the
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classroom climate. Comparing the groups would further assess the improvements of the
teacher trainings. This way, because little research in this area has been completed, even
small effects could be analyzed to assess the benefits for teachers based upon evidencebased training rather than just improvements among the children.
The trainers of the program were not certified as teacher trainers for Incredible
Years; therefore, the information may not have been administered specifically as
intended. Also, one area of training was modified in order to meet the needs of the
preschool students. In the future, the training should be administered by certified trainers
and implemented exactly as designed.
The current study provides support that the evidence-based teacher training
provided increased Positive Climate, assessed by independent observers. However, based
on the current study, further research should be completed to assess the benefits of
increased knowledge of proactive options within the classroom from the teacher’s
perspective. Overall, the current study is just one step closer to further looking at teacher
outcomes of an evidence-based teacher training program. Due to the small amount of
research that has been completed, this study is a starting point for future researchers to
expand on. Teachers are extremely important within the classroom by providing the
foundation of the room. Their perspectives are important and should be taken into
consideration when teacher-training has been shown to be so beneficial for students.
Conclusion
Previous research has indicated that teacher trainings are beneficial for students
and the overall classroom climate by providing teachers with the knowledge and skills
necessary to develop a more proactive and healthy learning environment for preschool
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students. These programs have been shown to reduce aggressive behavior (Bierman et al.,
2008), and increase children’s attention skills and ability to control their impulses (Raver
et al., 2011). Additionally, improvements were seen in the overall emotional climate
within classrooms (Domitrovich et al., 2009). There has been little research looking at
how the improvements affect teachers. In the current study, a teacher training was
provided to Head Start teachers in the summer of 2011. Teachers’ self-efficacy and job
stress was measured before and after the training and then in the following fall and
spring. Observations were completed in the fall and spring following the training. Data
showed no differences in teachers’ self-efficacy or job stress. Observational data
displayed a significant increase in Positive Climate. However, at the same time, there was
an unexpected significant decrease in Concept Development, but this area was not a focus
during the teacher training. Perhaps teachers’ focus on the newly trained skills created a
temporary deficit in this dimension of classroom behaviors. It may take time for teachers
to use these skills across all aspects of the educational setting. An improved classroom
climate is a step in the right direction, as the student-teacher relationship is important for
not only the student, but also the teachers. Overall, there are limited results from the
current study, but due to the lack of research with teacher outcomes, research should be
continued to further assess teacher perspectives of the benefits from evidence-based
teacher training programs.
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APPENDIX B: Teacher Training Sessions
Praise

Proactive measures

Training pyramid: what teachers do
Activity: identification of behaviors to encourage
How to encourage and praise desired behaviors
A. Individual praise/feedback
B. Group praise/feedback
Using circle time to promote peer praise (culture of praise)
A. Ask children to compliment a friend
B. Ask children to share something that they are group of
(hold a bear technique)
Children who are inattentive, highly distractible, and
oppositional
A. Need frequent attention and raise when they are
behaving appropriately
B. Teacher will need to monitor these children to “catch
them at being good”
C. Praise children according to your individual behavior
goal for them
D. Start with the most important 2 or 3 goals (don’t try to
identify too many goals for children who pose the most
difficulties)
E. Remind yourself to praise desirable behavior in difficult
children
Providing a predictable and safe learning environment
A. Classroom rules should be stated in terms of observable
behaviors
B. Involve students in a discussion about the rules
C. Teach and role play rules ONE AT A TIME
D. Take one rule a week and carefully review with class
E. Planning positive consequences for following rules
F. Carefully consider physical placement of particular
students
G. Establish predictable routines and planning transitions
H. Greetings and Farewells are important routines
I. Hyperactive and inattentive children need opportunities
to move in appropriate ways
Use creative ways of getting & holding children’s attention
A. Young children have trouble listening to teachers
especially if absorbed in an activity, so they need some
help with this
B. Ways to get children’s attention
C. Working the room: monitoring and scanning
Effective limit setting and redirecting
A. Important note to remember about children and rules
B. Tips on effective limit setting
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Managing
Misbehaviors

Helping Children
Learn to Manage their
Emotions

Ignoring misbehaviors
A. An effective through difficult strategy; some tips to
follow
B. Choosing behaviors to ignore
C. Avoid discussion and eye contact
D. Use consistent ignoring-Be prepared for the
misbehavior to get worse at first
E. Ignore and distract
F. Move away from the student but stay near by
G. Ignoring teaches children self-control because you are
modeling self-control; also if you don’t get upset,
students realize these behaviors have no pay off
H. Teach other students to ignore
I. Limit the number of behaviors to ignore
J. Certain student behaviors should not be ignored
K. Ignoring inappropriate behavior works for students for
whom teacher attention is a valuable commodity SO a
positive relationship must be built before ignoring will
be effective
L. Pay attention to positive behavior
M. When ignoring a misbehavior, remember to give back
your attention as soon as possible
N. Use subtle ignores with secondary behaviors
O. Stay in charge; don’t make threats you can’t carry out
(e.g., threaten to leave the classroom)
Redirecting Misbehavior
A. Important not to ignore no disruptive behaviors that
reflect lack of engagement such as withdrawn behavior
B. Use of nonverbal signals and prompts and picture cues
for redirecting
C. Use physical redirections to practice, divert and diffuse
D. Positive verbal redirection
E. Be firm and direct (less is more)
F. Use other students to help with redirection
G. Reminders and warnings of consequences
What is emotion regulation?
A. Emotions are responses to stimuli or situations that
affect a person strongly
B. Emotions occur on three levels
C. There are individual differences among children in their
emotional responses-these differences can be quite large
in the frequency, range and intensity of emotions
expressed
D. Children especially preschool children also vary greatly
in a variety of ways
E. Emotion regulation: a person’s ability to adequately
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control his/her emotional responses (neurophysiological
& biological, behavioral, and cognitive) to arousing
situations
F. Emotion dysregulation refers to a person whose
emotional responses are chronically out of control
How do children learn emotional regulation?
A. Emotional regulation must be learned; infants have very
few viable emotion regulation strategies (thumb
sucking, turning away, crying, sleeping) and parents
provide most of the regulation help (rocking, patting,
singing, walking, feeding, burping, distraction, etc.)
B. Maturation of the brain and central nervous system does
contribute to the child’s ability to regulate emotion, but
most emotion regulation involves learning strategies
through interaction with sensitively responsive adults.
C. The acquisition of language and communication skills is
an important contributor to emotion regulation
D. The preschool years mark a time where the child
transition (gradually) from being primarily reflexive in
emotion expression/regulation (guided by physiological
arousal) to being more reflective (guided by sense of
self and environment)
What determines how quickly children learn emotion
regulation?
A. Maturation of child’s neurological inhibitory system:
provides neurological hardware needed for control of
emotions (individual differences in rate of maturation)
B. Child’s temperament or developmental status may make
learning emotion regulation more difficult, but not
impossible
C. Parental socialization and environmental support
D. School and teachers’ emphasis on emotional education
What can teachers do?
A. Provide as much environmental stability and
consistency as possible in the classroom
B. Accept children’s emotions and emotional responses
C. Express your own feelings
D. Avoid letting it all hang out
E. Encourage students to talk about feelings-avoid
directives about feelings
Use Games and Activities to promote use of feeling language
A. Circle time is a good opportunity to play these games
B. Games and activities to promote understanding the
feelings of others
C. Games and activities for promoting understanding of
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changing feelings
Teaching students self-calming and relaxation strategies
A. Raggedy wall and tin man
B. Relaxation imagery: close eyes and imagine
C. Birthday party: take a deep breath and slowly blow out
the candles on an imaginary birthday cake; then
peacefully, with eyes closed, make and wish and
imagine a happy thought
D. Keep an “happy book”
E. Model emotion regulation-calm
F. Teach children positive self-talk about the event
G. Teach students the “turtle technique” and practice
frequently
H. Help children recognize body cues that signal the
buildup of tension (so they know when to use relaxation
techniques like turtle)
Use Time Out for Inappropriate Emotional Angry Outbursts
A. When sending a child to time out for hurting someone
be sure you are matter of fact when enforcing the rule
(show no sympathy or anger)
B. Appropriate expression of negative feelings
Identify typical situations which trigger emotional explosions
and use the as springboards to teach problem solving and anger
management
A. Do this after children have learned anger reducing skills
like turtle
B. Helpful for children to practice responding to
hypothetical situations which normally trigger angry
responses-puppets can be used for this
C. Praise children’s efforts to regulate their emotions
Work collaboratively with parents
A. Send a weekly letter home to parents explaining how
some children mislabel feelings and why it is important
for parents to accurately label their children’s feelings
B. Share your guess the feeling and why games with
parents
C. Share the turtle script and inform parents how you are
teaching it and how it is used
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APPENDIX C: Teacher Self-Efficacy Questionnaire
Teacher ID:

Date:

Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale

Efficacy to Influence Decision making
1. How much can you influence the decisions that are made in the school?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

2. How much can you express your views freely on important school matters?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

Efficacy to Influence School Resources
3. How much can you do to get the instructional materials and equipment you need?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

Instructional Self-Efficacy
4. How much can you do to influence the class sizes in your school?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

5. How much can you do to get through to the most difficult students?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

6. How much can you do to promote learning when there is lack of support from the
home?
1

2

3

4

5
35

6

7

8

9

Nothing

Very Little

Some influence

Quite a Bit

A Great Deal

7. How much can you do to keep students on task during learning activities?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

8. How much can you do to increase students’ memory of what they have been taught in
previous lessons?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

9. How much can you do to motivate students who show low interest in lessons?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

10. How much can you do to get students to work together?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

11. How much can you do to overcome the influence of adverse community conditions
on students’ learning?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

Disciplinary Self-Efficacy
12. How much can you do to get children to follow classroom rules?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

13. How much can you do to control disruptive behavior in the classroom?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence
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7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

14. How much can you do to prevent problem behavior on the school grounds?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

Efficacy to Enlist Parental Involvement
15. How much can you do to get parents to become involved in school activities?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

16. How much can you assist parents in helping their children do well in school?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

17. How much can you do to make parents feel comfortable coming to school?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

Efficacy to Enlist Community Involvement
18. How much can you do to get community groups involved in working with the
schools?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

19. How much can you do to get churches involved in working with the school?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

20. How much can you do to get businesses involved in working with the school?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence
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7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

21. How much can you do to get local colleges and universities involved in working with
the school?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

Efficacy to Create a Positive School Climate
22. How much can you do to make the school a safe place?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

23. How much can you do to make students enjoy coming to school?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

24. How much can you do to get students to trust teachers?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

25. How much can you help other teachers with their teaching skills?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

26. How much can you do to enhance collaboration between teachers and the
administration to make the school run effectively?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

27. How much can you do to reduce school absenteeism?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence
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28. How much can you do to get students to believe they can do well in lessons?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

29. To what extent do you believe you provide attention to your students?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

30. To what extent do you feel you provide encouragement to your students?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

31. To what extent do you believe you provide praise to your students?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

32. To what extent are you able to motivate children through incentives?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

33. To what extent do you feel you are able to prevent behavior problems?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

34. To what extent do you believe you are able to decrease inappropriate behavior?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

35. To what extent do you believe you are able to build a positive relationship with your
students?
1

2

3

4

5
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6

7

8

9

Nothing

Very Little

Some influence

Quite a Bit

A Great Deal

36. To what extent do you believe you can teach social skills to your students?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

37. To what extent do you feel you can teach problem solving skills to your students?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

38. To what extent do you believe you can teach anger management skills to your
students?
1
Nothing

2

3
4
Very Little

5
6
Some influence

7
8
Quite a Bit

9
A Great Deal

* The following questions were moved into different categories that were deemed to be
more appropriate: question 4 was switched to Efficacy to Influence School Resources,
questions 33 and 34 were switched to Disciplinary Self-Efficacy.
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APPENDIX D: Teacher Job Stress Questionnaire
Teacher Name:

Date:

Child Care Worker Job Stress Inventory
1. Parents come late to pick up their children.
1
2
3
4
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

5
Most of the time

2. Parents are slow or late to pay for care.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

5
Most of the time

4

3. Parents blame their children’s bad behavior on day care.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
4. Children have behavior problems that are hard to deal with.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
5. I feel there are major sources of stress in the children’s lives that I can’t do
anything about.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
6. Parents bring in children who are sick.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

7. I feel I should be paid more for the work that I do.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
8. I need to be nice no matter how I really feel.
1
2
3
4
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

5
Most of the time

9. I feel like I have to be a parent and a teacher to the children.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
10. I buy supplies for children out of my own money.
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1
2
Rarely/Never

3
Sometimes

11. I have to work long hours.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

4

5
Most of the time

12. All of the children need attention at the same time.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
13. I feel pressure from my family to do a different kind of work.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
14. I know the children are happy with me.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

15. I know the children want to be with me.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

16. I feel the love of the children for me.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

17. I feel like I become close to the children.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

18. I have one-on-one time with the children.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

19. I see children do special things before their parents do.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
20. I know that I am appreciated by the parents.
1
2
3
4
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

5
Most of the time

21. I get praise from the parents for the work that I do.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
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22. I feel respected for the work that I do.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

23. I feel the satisfaction of knowing I am helping the parents.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time

24. I see that my work is making a difference with a child.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
25. I feel like I am doing a “real” job.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

26. I know that the work I am doing is important.
1
2
3
4
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

5
Most of the time

5
Most of the time

27. I feel like I am helping the children grow and develop.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
28. I know that the people who are important to me think that I am doing a “real job”
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
29. I have fun with the children.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

30. I feel like I am teaching the children the skills they need for school.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
31. I have problems doing my work because of staffing.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
32. I feel that my director is never around when I need help.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
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33. Teachers cause extra work for me because they are not doing their jobs.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
34. I disagree with the policies at my center.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

35. I disagree with the way other teachers work with the children.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time

36. I feel I have control over how much I am paid.
1
2
3
4
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

5
Most of the time

37. I have control over when I am paid.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

5
Most of the time

4

38. I control when the parents pick up their children.
1
2
3
4
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

5
Most of the time

39. I have control over the number of children I care for.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
40. Supplies that I need are available.
1
2
3
Rarely/Never
Sometimes

4

5
Most of the time

41. I have control over when the children go on field trips or other outings.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
42. I have control over getting parents to follow the rules and policies.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
43. I have control over when daily activities take place.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
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44. I have control over getting parents to be consistent with me in how to deal with
the child.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
45. I have control over getting the parents to work with me on a behavior problem.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
46. I am able to take time by myself during the workday.
1
2
3
4
5
Rarely/Never
Sometimes
Most of the time
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